
Number View Description Consideration

1 Road to Coastguard Cottages.    Map ref SX885500

Leaving  the town from its southern most access point one passes 
Dartmouth Castle and the road rises to the cottages with Gallants 
Bower on the right and mixed woodland falling down to the coast on 
the left. This is also the route of the SW Coastal Path.

The walls, hedgerows and trees create a valuable 
wildlife corridor within the AONB, and a tranquil 
pedestrian route into and out of the Parish. Gallants 
Bower, a 17C civil war fort and schedululed ancient 
monument (NT),  and Dartmouth Castle a collection 
of fortifications from the 14C to the 20C, grade 1 
listed buildings (EH) are major visitor attractions.

2 Weeke Hill Rd.  Map ref  SX879500 

This road from Stoke Fleming enters the town at Warfleet Creek, a 
historic quay and post-industrial site. The farmland on both sides is 
obscured by wooded fringes and hedgerows.

Traffic noise is deadened by the high banks, 
hedgerows and trees lining this route into 

Dartmouth for pedestrians, wildlife and vehicles.

General description.There are 5 main routes approaching Dartmouth from the west, all very old routes, and one from the north. 
The surrounding area is all farmland interspersed with woodland and copse. All the approaches therefore are lined with banks 

and hedgerows and woodland. 

Category A.   Access into Dartmouth. South to North

Appendix F



3 Warfleet Creek.          Map ref   SX881504

The view from the north side of this creek. The south shore has the 
quay, slip, boat store and 2 lime kilns. Gallants Bower wood is 
behind.

Provides a glimpse into the industrial past of the 
"Undeveloped Coast". A PHI, PRoW, with multiple 

designated historic assets.

4 Swannaton Road                         Map ref  SX877503

 This tree lined road, bordered by farms on either side enters 
Dartmouth from the West.

The walls, hedgerows and trees lining this little used 
road  provide a valuable corridor within the AONB 

for wildlife, pedestrians and light vehicles.

5 Jawbones Hill  .                     Map ref SX875510

Looking east from half way up the ridge.This road enters Dartmouth 
from Stoke Fleming.The road is now not maintained, there is open 
farmland on both sides and the dense  hedgerows provide extensive 
natural habitats and pathways. 

A fine green lane within the AONB, with views of the 
River and the Undeveloped Coast. Vehicular traffic is 

restricted to agricultural use.



6 Waterpool Rd                              Map ref  SX875512

Looking up Waterpool Rd , the old byre on the right and beyond that 
the wood of Crosby Meadow

This quiet road meanders through the AONB with 
historic walls and high Devon banks on both sides.

7 College Way , upper .                          Map ref  SX 870516

Partway into the town the A379 becomes College Way( built 1968) 
As it decends towards the river there are well wooded verges on 
both side , mostly deciduous . The BRNC grounds are on the left. A 
small stream runs along the right side, at places in a culvert.

The only route into Dartmouth suitable for heavy 
vehicles and yet still with a rural appearance 

befitting the AONB.

8 College Way , lower .                        Map ref  SX 876517

Partway into the town the A379 becomes College Way( built 1968) 
Looking over the river Dart as it reaches sea level the Britannia 
Royal Naval College (BRNC) grounds are on the left and Community 
Orchard on the right.

The enclosing vegetation opens to disclose fine views 
of Coronation Park, created by an Act of Parliament 
in 1928, part of the Dartmouth Conservation Area 

with designated heritage status, and the river Dart, 
the reason behind the original settlement and for 

the siting of the BRNC in Dartmouth.



9                Old Mill Lane                       Map ref  SX 864517

The most northerly access into Dartmouth, leading through the 
lanes from Dittisham into Townstal.

A historic packhorse route from Dittisham into 
Dartmouth, entering the original settlement of 

Townstal from Mill Creek, a PHI, part of the 
Undeveloped Coast and Heritage Coast with several 

designated historic assets.

10 Castles and Gallants Bower from Jawbones allotments.                            
Map ref SX 876510

Looking south east from Jawbones allotments over the town to 
Dartmouth Castle, estuary entrance and the extensive Gallants 
Bower Wood. 

The ridge line enveloping the town, all within the 
AONB, commences to the South at the mouth of the 

estuary of the Dart (Nationally designated as a 
Devon Character Area) with Gallants Bower, a  

scheduled ancient monument and CWS surrounded 
by blanket TPOs, owned by the NT.

11 Gallants Bower from Bayards Cove.  Map ref SX 878510

Looking down the Dart Estuary south easterly from Bayards cove.

The entrance to the Dart Estuary seen from Bayards 
Cove (DCA) and its historic Fort, a scheduled 

monument. From the castle at its entrance the 
westerly aspect of the estuary is wooded from 

waterline to ridgeline (AONB).

Category B.  The encircling landscape within the AONB from S to N of the town



12 Dyers Wood from the South Embankment.                          Map ref  
SX 879511

 Seen from the South Embankment the ridge line sweeps around 
northerly across the wooded hillside of Weeke Hill on to Dyers Wood.

The historic buildings on the South Embankment 
(DCA) are in the foreground, with the wooded areas 

of the AONB sweeping northward from Weeke Hill to 
Dyers Wood (NT, PHI, Blanket TPOs, OSWI) and its 
historic Rope Walk (Designated heritage asset).

13 Dyers Hill from the Boatfloat                                              Map ref SX 
879514

Dyers Wood gives way to allotments, agricultural land and wooded 
patches along the Ridges seen from the old town.

The 16C buildings surrounding the Boatfloat (DCA, 
Listed Buildings, Designated heritage asset) are in 
the foreground. The ridgeline (AONB) transitions 
from the wooded area of Dyers Wood (NT, PHI 

blanket TPOs, OSWI) to agricultural land and a ruined 
byre, extending to Jawbones Hill, an unmade county 
road bordered by trees, hedgerows and high walls, 

an importanta wildlife habitat.

14 Jubilee Beacon Park from town          Map ref  SX 870514

As one moves further north the ridge is occupied by agricultural land 
and historic ruins.

The ridgeline of the AONB extends north of 
Jawbones Hill to Jawbones Beacon Park, near the site 
of a 16C Fire Beacon (designated heritage asset), its 

modern replica (non-designated asset) and 
surrounding wildlife refuge and recreational site. 



15 Dartmouth Academy and ridge line from town.             Map ref 
SX877516

The Ridge line encircles the landward side of the town.
The AONB ridgeline here is mainly agricultural land 

which at this point is broken by intrusive 
development.

16 BRNC from the Community Orchard.                                      Map ref 
SX 877516

Looking north from the Community Orchard across College Way to 
Britannia Royal Naval College and grounds.

The ridgeline is completed to the North by the BRNC, 
a listed building, and its surrounding parkland (itself a 

designated heritage asset,  with several other 
designated heritage assets within the grounds), seen 

here from the Community Orchard, the last 
remaining part of Dartmouth's historic orchards (a 

Community Asset).

17 Mill Creek .                                        Map ref SX 862519

Looking east towards the main river, the Parish boundary runs down 
the middle of this tidal creek. The old boat yards, Sandquay Woods 
and mud banks on the south side of this inlet are in the parish. 

The northern limit of the Parish boundary runs down 
the middle of this creek, part of the Undeveloped 
and Heritage coast. Within the AONB, there are 
important mud flats (PHI and CWS) bordered by 

ancient woodland (PAWS), containing designated 
heritage assets.

Category C.   Views into the town showing the setting of the built environment S to N



18 Town view from the top of Warfleet Road                            Map ref 
SX 88505

Looking north towards the town from the top of Warfleet Road. 
Dyers Wood rises above the town to the left and BRNC is on the 
distant right overlooking the town. 

A panoramic view showing most of the Conservation 
Area (DCA)  and its relationship to the Dart estuary ( 
a nationally recognised landscape character area) 

nestling within the AONB. The ridgeline seen here  is 
formed by woodland, from Dyers wood in the south 

and Jawbones Beacon Park in the middle view, 
agricultural land centrally, and the BRNC in the 

north.

19 Town view from Jawbones allotments .                                   Map ref  
SX 876510

Looking north, upstream over the town with the allotments below in 
the foreground.                                                                                                                             

A view from within the AONB emphasising the 
relationship of the town (DCA) with the Dart estuary 
(a nationally recognised Devon Character Area) and 

the enveloping AONB.

20 Park and Ride wooded strip looking north.                            Map ref 
SX 860508

This important strip of mixed woodland with very old pine trees 
bridges the greenspaces to the north of the A3122 with the south. 

This narrow strip of woodland, outside the AONB 
with several fine pines, separates Norton Field, an 

important area of playing pitches with the 
developing Little Cotton farm estate. Its recreational 
value can only increase as the estate is occupied and 

the Health and Welfare centre is built.

21 Town and BRNC from Beacon Hill                                             Map ref 
SX873508

The town nestles in a combe surrounded by agricultural land and 
woods. The BRNC dominates the N aspect hidden by its parkland and 
many mature trees.

A view from agricultural land within the AONB.  The 
woodland fringes buffer the town from the 

agricultural land on surrounding high ground. The 
prominent role of the BRNC (listed building) and its 
parklands (designated heritage asset) is apparent.



22 Academy and Townstal from Jawbones Beacon Park.                                                  
Map Ref SX 871507

Looking north across farmland from Jawbones Beacon Park. 
Dartmouth Acadamy is left centre foreground and Townstal housing 
area to the right. Shows the rural setting of the newer parts of the 
town

Agricultural land within the AONB extends to the 
boundary on the A379. This important feature 

separates the AONB from the immediate neighbours 
beyond: Dartmouth Academy to the left, Yorke Road 

properties centre and Townstal estate right and 
distant.

23 Townstal Hill Wood down to Mill Creek                                  Map ref 
SX 860512

A patchwork of natural and commercial woods run down to Old Mill 
Creek

This view from Nelson Rd immediately to the north 
of Seymour Drive shows a network of natural and 

commercial woods, outside the AONB, which 
collectively are important for wildlife and may 

become increasingly important for recreation as 
development proceeds to the west of Townstal.

24 Coronation Park and River Dart from the orchard.                                                                       
Map ref SX 877517

Looking east from the historic Community Orchard over Coronation 
Park , a valuable community space near the centre of the town, and 
the River Dart beyond. 

A view from the Community Orchard, within the 
AONB and a Community Asset nominated for Village 
Green designation, overlooking Coronation Park, a 
multipurpose recreation ground established by an 

Act of Parliament in 1928, within the DCA with 
designated heritage assets. 



25 Top of slipway, North Embankment Map ref SX 879519

Long view  from slipway overlooking North Embankment towards 
Kingswear and Warfleet Creek

The North Embankment provides an important 
promenade into the Town. It is bordered by 

Coronation Park to the west and and the River Dart 
to the east. The Embankment  is relatively 

uncluttered with a wide footway. Any future 
development should respect the openess of the 

Embankment and preserve the long views towards 
the Town. There are plans for a new slipway and 

launching facilities in this area.

26 Coronation Park  Map ref SX 879517

Long view looking across Coronation Park towards the listed houses 
of Coombe Road and the Britannia Royal Naval College above

Coronation Park has been nominated as a LGS and 
offers open views to the listed Grade II houses in 
Coombe Road c 1850-60. It is important to retain  
and preserve this  setting and foreground to this 

historic row of houses.



27 Ridge Hill Map ref SX 877516

Long view looking down Ridge Hill towards the River Dart

Ridge Hill  lies within the Dartmouth Conservation 
Area and offers a long elevated view to the River 

Dart. Although there has been in part  some 
modernisation of the houses along Ridge Hill it is 

important to preserve the character which frames 
the view tothe River and provides the setting to 

Newcomen Cottage which is a Grade ii listed 
building.

28 Mount Boone Map ref SX875515

Long view from Mount Boone overlooking the Community Orchard 
towards the Britannia Royal Naval College

The setting and foreground for the Britannia Royal 
Naval College extends without interuption from 

Mount Boone. It is important to preserve the  view 
of this iconic building.



29 Keep Lane Map ref SX 873515

Long view from Keep Lane between historic stone walls towards the 
Town and sea beyond

Typical of  the many historic stone walls located 
outside of the Conservation  area. Important to 

preseve the integrity of  these walls as non heritage 
assets to maintain the character and quality of the 
townscape and pattern of local development. The 
walls at Keep Lane frame the long view across the 

town to the open sea.

30 Mount Boone Hill Map ref SX 876515

Long view from Mount Boone Hill overlooking the Town and St 
Saviour's Church

Mount Boone Hill is in the Conservation area with a 
long elevated view of the Town focussing on St 

Saviour's Church at its centre. The foreground to the 
Church is important and the scale, height and choice 
of  materials for any future development  should be 

considerd carefully so as not to compromise the view 
and the setting of the Church.



31 Clarence Hill Map ref SX 876514

Close view looking towards the upper end of Clarence Hill

The upper end of Clarence Hill is located within the 
Conservation Area . On both sides are Grade ii listed 

houses c1840-50. It is important to maintain 
character of the street scene and any development 
should be sympathetic in scale, height and with the 

choice of materials.

32 Brown's Hill Map ref SX876514

Close view looking up Brown's Hill

Brown's Hill is within the Conservation Area. The 
view exemplifies the historic pedestrian routes into 
historic Dartmouth. Any modifications to the houses 

or streetscape should be sympathetic to the 
character  and historic setting



33 Foss Street Map ref SX 877514

Close view along Foss Street towards St Saviour's Church

Foss Street is within the Conservation Area and 
affords an important view of St Saviour's Church. The 

Street is pedestrianised and has a combination of 
shops with residential accommodation above. The 
character of Foss Street should be maintained to 

preserve this  historic setting

34 The Quay Map ref SX 878513

Close view from The Quay overlooking the Boat Float 

Central to the Conservation Area this is an important 
view across the view Boat Float towards Dartmouth 

Station (Grade ii c 1864-70). The former landing 
stage for the ferry from the Kingswear railway 

terminus. 



35 Duke Street Map ref SX 877513

Close view from Duke Street overlooking the entrance to the Royal 
Avenue Gardens

This view is within the Conservation Area from the 
corner of Duke Street looking to the gateway of the 
Royal Avenue Gardens and the bandstand beyond. 

The gardens are an important green space and 
venue for festivals and outdoor performances 

throughout the year. The view provides an 
important welcome to this popular space.

36 Spithead map ref SX 877513

Close view from Spithead overlooking the Boat Float towards the 
Royal Castle Hotel

Central to the Conservation Area this is an important 
view across the Boat Float towards the Royal Castle 
Hotel and an array of Grade ii listed buildings. This is 

an iconic view of Dartmouth often photographed. 
The Royal Castle which is Grade ii*  was originally a 

pair of merchant's houses dated 1639.



37 Smith Street Map ref SX 877512

Close view from Smith Street overlooking the Shambles

This close view in the Conservation Area known as 
the 'Shambles' includes a fine group of listed 

buildings which was, in the medieval period , the 
main trading street in Dartmouth. This view is 

worthy of restoration and improvement.

38 Crowthers Hill Map ref SX 876512

Close view from Crowther's Hill looking towards St Saviour's Church
The bottom end of Crowther's Hill is located in the 

Conservation Area and provides a framed  view 
leading to St Saviour's Church. 



39 Above Town Map ref SX 877512

Long view from Above Town down Horn Hill towards the Dart

This elevated view from Above Town as with the 
next view lies within the Conservation Area. It 
represents a long view down a historic narrow 

passage into the Town with a back drop of the River 
Dart beyond. This and similar views need to be 

maintained and unimpeded to reflect the historic 
pedestrian routes into the Town.

40 Above town Map Ref SX877511

Long view from Above Town  towards the Dart See comments on view 39



41 Above Town Map ref SX877510

Long view from Above Town overlooking Chapel Lane towards 
Kingswear

41-44 are all long distant views from Above Town 
and all overlook the Dartmouth Conservation Area. 
The development of houses along Above Town has 
obscured many of the extensive views across  the 
roof tops towards the River Dart and Kingswear. 

These are remaining vantage points for pedestrians 
and should be preserved. Any further development 

of the foreground should be sympathetic to the scale 
and roof forms of the Conservation Area and use roof 

materials that are harmonious to the existing 
character. View 43 indicates a less harmonious roof 

material used in the past.

42 Above Town Map ref SX 877509

Long view from Above Town overlooking the River Dart and 
Kingswear

See comments on view 41



43  Above Town Map ref 877508

Long view from Above Town overlooking the River Dart and 
Kingswear

See comments on view 41

44  Above Town Map ref 877506

Long view from Above Town overlooking the River Dart and the 
Town

See comments on view 41



45 Newcomen Road/Manor Gardens Map ref SX 878508

Long view from Manor Gardens overlooking the River Dart and 
riverside towards the mouth of the River Dart 

Manor Gardens is an important viewing point within 
the Conservation Area looking along the waters edge 

towards Gallants Bower. Although there has been 
recent intensive development in parts along the 

waters edge, the historic context should be 
protected, maintaing an appropriate scale where 

development occurs while preserving the landscape 
along the waters edge which creates a sylvan 

landscape quality to the view.

46 Coles Court / South Embankment Map ref SX 878510

Close view from the South Embankment/ Cole's Court overlooking 
Bayards Cove

This view from the South Embankment  and 
Conservation Area overlooks the historic quay walls , 
Bayards Cove and Bearscove Castle. The latter being 

Grade I listed and dating back to at least 1537. 
Bayards Cove is composed of a series of Grade ii 
listed buildings. Often used as a film set this is an 

important historic view to be preserved .



47 Yorke Rd, Map ref SX866510

View from Yorke Rd (A379) looking down Ford Valley to the town, 
with St Saviours Church at its heart, and the river beyond. Waterford 
Rd flanks the right side with distant views to Jawbones, woodland 
behind Townstal pathway flank the left side.

This view focusses on the River Dart and much of the 
historic town, with St. Saviours Church the focal point 
set against the river beyond. One can visualise how 
the town is enveloped by the river and green spaces. 
In the background the view includes the parish and 
settlement of Kingswear. It is a view seen by all 
travelling along the A379 to or from Stoke Fleming 
and Dartmouth Academy.


